<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Name &amp; Language</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Programming Highlights</th>
<th>Programming Source</th>
<th>Channel Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CCTV-4                  | CCTV4   | • Live news every hour  
                        • Popular dramas and variety shows  
                        • Children's shows and sports coverage  
                        • Special events programming | China (China Central Television) | 3603  | $10  |
| CTI-Zhong Tian Channel  | CTI     | • Live news  
                        • Current affairs talk shows  
                        • Popular drama series  
                        • Music, movies and lifestyle  
                        • Entertainment variety shows | Taiwan, China, Hong Kong (Zhong Tian Channels) | 3604  | $12  |
| Phoenix InfoNews        | Phoenix | • The first foreign satellite channel delivering financial news and current affairs 24/7  
                        • Live coverage of critical events in Mandarin  
                        • Relevant commentaries on timely and compelling topics | China, Hong Kong and Taiwan | 3605  | $10  |
| Phoenix North American Chinese Channel | Phoenix North American Chinese | • Up-to-the minute news, current affairs, and financial market updates  
                        • Compelling variety shows and dramas  
                        • Features programs from Zhejiang, Sichuan, Jiangsu, Guangdong and other regional Chinese television stations | China, Hong Kong and Taiwan | 3606  | $10  |
| ET News                | ETV     | • 24-hour Mandarin news channel  
                        • Features daily reports from the United States.  
                        • U.S. News, World News, Asia News and Taiwan domestic bulletins. | Taiwan | 3631  | $10  |
| ET Global              | ETV     | • Mandarin general entertainment shows  
                        • Variety shows including a widely popular celebrity talk show about a fortune teller  
                        • Made-for-television dramas and more | Taiwan | 3632  | $10  |
| Zee TV                 | Zee     | • General family entertainment channel  
                        • Most popular South Asian entertainment channel  
                        • Movies and sports (cricket) | India | 3702  | $15  |
| TV ASIA (Hindi, Gujarati, English, and other regional languages) | TV ASIA | • Films and music  
                        • Popular drama series  
                        • News in 3 languages  
                        • In-house productions | South Asia & TV Asia original productions | 3703  | $15  |
| Sony Entertainment TV (SET) | Sony Entertainment TV (SET) | • Offers distinct and compelling blend of original programming from India  
                        • Programming targeted towards family audiences  
                        • Drama, reality (Indian Idol), comedy, Bollywood and live events are covered | India | 3704  | $15  |
| STAR India PLUS        | STAR PLUS | • Hindi-based general entertainment channel  
                        • Popular family dramas, reality talent shows, news, the latest Bollywood movies, and more | India | 3706  | $12  |
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| C1R Russian TV Package  | Channel One | • #1 Broadcaster in Russia  
• High-quality entertainment, including movies, game shows, children's programs, comedy and talk shows  
• Live news broadcasts  
• Soccer and winter sporting events | Russia | 3882 | $15 |
| RTR Planeta | PTP | • Features the best programs from the leading channels “Kultura” and “Rossiya”  
• News, sports, cultural programs, feature films and documentaries direct from Russia | Russia | 3883 | $15 |
| The Filipino Channel | TFC | • Daily news from the Philippines  
• Popular dramas  
• Children's programs  
• Top game shows and reality shows | Philippines (ABS-CBN Broadcasting Corporation) | 3682 | $12 |
| Viva TV Plus | Viva UV+ | • 24-hour-a-day Filipino-language channel  
• Broadcasts the latest and most popular movies, concerts, TV series and more from the Philippines. | Philippines | 3690 | Available only Filipino Package |
| GMA Pinoy | GMA Pinoy TV | • Top-rated GMA programs that have made GMA Network Number One in Mega Manila ratings  
• Innovative, creative, and pioneering programs  
• Soap operas, entertainment programs and internationally-acclaimed Public Affairs programs | Philippines | 3683 | $12 |
| TV Polonia | TVP | • Best Polish language programming in the U.S.  
• Movies and soap operas  
• Documentaries, educational and children's programming  
• English subtitling available on many shows | Poland (TVP, TV Polonia original programming) | 3862 | $20 |
| TVP Info | TVP Info | • Premier Polish news channel  
• In-depth analysis of political events  
• Sporting and cultural event coverage | Poland (TVP, TV Polonia original programming) | 3863 | Available only in Polish Package |
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| SBTN (Vietnamese)                 | ![SBTN](image) | • Original daily and nightly news coverage updated 4 times a day  
• Exclusive current affairs shows affecting Vietnamese communities across North America  
• Exciting daily sports coverage | Original SBTN productions, Asia Entertainment Inc. and Digital International Media | 3662           | $15   |
| TVBV (Vietnamese)                 | ![Image](image) | • Wide range of original programming  
• Action, comedy, family, sci-fi, and much more | Vietnam and Hong Kong | 3664           | $10   |
| MBC America (Korean)              | ![MBC](image) | • 24-hour Korean broadcast network  
• Offers popular drama and children’s programs  
• Live news and variety shows  
• Award-winning documentaries | Korea | 3643           | $13   |
| TV Japan                          | ![Image](image) | • Includes premium Japanese television shows including broadcasts from NHK  
• Live news, dramas, sports, variety shows, documentaries and other popular programs | Japan | 3680           | $25   |
| TV5MONDE (French)                 | ![Image](image) | • Live newscasts from Paris  
• Classic and recent films (subtitled in English)  
• Award-winning documentaries  
• Fashion and travel shows  
• Live French soccer first division matches | France, Belgium, Switzerland, and Quebec | 3832           | $10   |
| Arabic Radio & Television         | ![Image](image) | • Offers live sporting events, news, entertainment, popular dramas, variety, movies and shows  
• Covers national events, festivals and religious celebrations from around the Arab world. | Production spans from the entire Middle East | 3732           | $13   |
| RAITALIA (Italian)                | ![Image](image) | • A unique blend of festivals, concerts, Italian movies, soccer games, children’s programming, game shows, documentaries and news  
• Full Christmas events from Vatican City, produced by RAITALIA | Italy | 3802           | $13   |
| TVBe (Cantonese)                  | ![Image](image) | • Delivers up-to-the minute entertainment news reports, same-day news from Hong Kong, drama programs and a variety of magazine shows encompassing various topics, all in Cantonese. | China | 3638           | $17   |